The Concise Dictionary of Two Letter Words Revised Edition

A collection of 676 words from aa, a rough, scoraceous lava, through to zz, a short buzzing or snoring sound.

What people said about the dictionary:

"Ah!" — I Newton
"mm." — M Monroe
"Py!" — W Shakespeare

"nn." — J Joyce
"OK!" — The Pope
"hm." — Plato

"Yo!" — P Daddy
"Eh?" — A Steptoe
"So?" — U Duff (age 14)

"My." — G Clampett
"Uh." — H Simpson
"Nil!" — A Knight

"La!" — S Johnson
"Si!" — S Panza
"Ja!" — A Schopenhauer

"No." — M Grundy
"Ay!" — B Connolly
"zz." — R Van Winkle

ai n any member of one of the four species of three-toed sloths found in tropical America.

gy n a strange, hobgoblin-looking fellow, in southern Scotland and Yorkshire.

om v to chant "om", an utterance of assent, or mantra, used in Hindu and Buddhist meditation.

ro n a thin cow, in the Shetland Islands.

se n a 25-stringed plucked musical instrument of Chinese origin, similar to the zither.

zo n the cross between a yak bull and a domestic cow.